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Details of Visit:

Author: CelticWarrior2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 31 May 2014 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Basement flat set back from the main road so very quiet and discreet. Surprisingly spacious for
basement with high ceilings and spacious, clean, well lit rooms. No en-suite but a spacious clean
bathroom with modern fittings and double shower for sharing - what more do you need?

The Lady:

Asiana aka Macy is a true goddess - part Thai student girl next door and part super model. Petite
frame at about 5 foot 2 - all natural sweetness with the body of an Olympic gymnast and the
stamina to match. Tight young toned, tanned chassis with smooth silky skin, a nice handful of pert
boobs with responsive bullets, the sexiest little tight derrière and fully shaved below. All topped off
with a beautiful face with immaculate skin, small pouty lips, mischievous sparkly eyes and long silky
black hair. Dressed immaculately in a crisp white lingerie set with suspenders and high heels
showing off her glowing tan. Better than her pics and easily the most beautiful girl I have had the
pleasure of experiencing. Patsy is a little more experienced in her mid twenties at about 5 foot 4
with a toned muscular frame with a sexy butt and enhanced boobs. Also a real Thai beauty with a
beaming smile making her seem more beautiful and a long probing tongue made for sin. She was
dressed beautifully in an animal print two piece and high heels which nicely showed off her natural
assets. Her English is clearly better and she takes control of the situation ensuring the perfect mix
of youth and experience.

The Story:

Greeted warmly by Patsy at the front door who immediately brightened my evening with her
beaming smile and large expressive eyes. Dressed in a sexy animal print two piece which
highlighted her enhanced boobs and sexy ass. Her English was very good and put me at ease
quickly. Moved on to large bedroom on the left when my heart skipped a beat when I saw the
amazing beauty that is young Asiana (aka Macy on other providers' sites) standing expectantly in
sexy white lingerie set framing her perfectly toned physique. Unlike many of her peers Asiana is a
genuinely young artisan just turned twenty with the perfect combination of physical beauty and
cheeky warm personality - much better than her profile pictures.
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I knew immediately that this would be a special experience and was not disappointed. I brought a
gift of champagne and chocolates which were gratefully accepted before taking care of the finances
and freshening up with a shower before the main event. When I returned the girls were taking a
cheeky selfie before both commented on my large member (always a good start) and joined me in a
sexy clinch with our tongues co-joined in a sexy three way and asking me what was my pleasure. I
opted for a lesbian show for starters which the girls readily complied with, deep kissing and probing
each other with their tongues while exploring each other's pouting mouths. Patsy as the dominant
started to devour the more submissive younger girl removing her skimpy underwear to suck deeply
on her boobs until her bullets were erect and slipping down her briefs to sample her shaven haven. I
sat on the bed savouring this dream Thai tag team vision while caressing both their firm bodies and
exploring their hidden charms as their quims became quickly warm and moist - all the time receiving
knowing glances from both minxes. I couldn't sit on the side-lines for long and joined Patsy in
sucking Asiana's perfect nips before we both crossed tongues in tasting her sweet shaven snatch -
a real exotic flower - nothing has ever tasted or felt so good. All the while both caressed and teased
the flag pole which quickly reached full mast.

I was getting seriously aroused when we moved to the bed and Patsy opened my legs and
proceeded to drill my ass hole deeply with her tongue as if looking for hidden treasure. I had found
my own treasure as Macy straddled my chest and proceed to DFK me as if her life depended upon
it. I quickly removed her remaining underwear to feast upon her full beauty. She rubbed her tight
pert frame over my body teasing me with flicking kisses while Patsy probed deeper with loud
slurping sounds intermingled with expert oral. Asiana then joined the action taking me deeply in her
eager young throat with her perfectly sculpted tight butt thrust temptingly in my face. More
distractions and pleasures combined than any man really deserves. I sat up and gave Patsy a break
(I think she can suck all night) and removed her underwear to savour her full assets. Her sexy tits
and ass are a real turn on.

Now both totally naked they started dancing and grinding against each other in front of the full
length wardrobe mirror. They invited me to join them as the meat in their sandwich with Patsy
grinding from the rear with Asiana in front twerking her gorgeous ass in my throbbing groin. Miley
Cyrus has got nothing on this pocket rocket beauty. My bulging member was now receiving double
trouble from probing hands and assets from both sides. Patsey worked her tongue down my back to
the back door where now on her knees she pulled back my cheeks before thrusting her muscular
tongue again into my rectum. My body quivered as Asiana DFK'd me while rubbing her tight perfect
frame against my front while jerking my member. I knew I couldn't hold out for much longer so I
directed Asiana to her knees to lick between my ball sack and thigh followed by sucking my balls
while keeping constant eye contact with occasional cheeky winks. All the while Patsy was expertly
licking out my rear with much slurping and moaning - still exploring for that elusive treasure. Asiana
took my member in her mouth and thrust deeply with ever quicker motion while cradling my balls. I
had a perfect side-on view in the mirror as both girls thrust their mouths urgently and greedily onto
my grateful body before I exploded into Asiana's warm young mouth who patiently sucked my load
dry while Patsy completed her anal investigation. We all cleaned up before enjoying more
champagne and chat.
There is a fantastic chemistry between both ladies as Patsy seems to have taken the younger girl
under her wing and looks out for her best interest while ensuring that our session flowed
seamlessly. There is lots of joking and playful games as I lifted them both up in my arms and called
them a mother and daughter double act which we laughed about. After some kissing and caressing
we were quickly on to act two - condom on I opted for Patsy's famous anal as she bent over
expectantly on the bed - ass in the air facing the mirror (yes another mirror - great feng shui in this
place) while Asiana grinded my rear. I couldn't quite make it so Patsy rolled over on her back
beaming beautifully with her legs spread open invitingly - an invitation I accepted readily and easily
slid into her wet fragrant pussy. Asiana covered me with kisses driving me crazy while probing my
ear as I drilled the now moaning Patsy. Asiana mischievously offered a prostrate massage which I
accepted - in that state I would have agreed to anything. She donned a condom and fingered my
ass as I erupted into Patsy while we DFK'd like long lost lovers. More cleaning up followed by fun
and games.
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These two are a truly playful pair and a pleasure for company - we joked about Asiana wanting my
cock but being afraid of its size. I joked about anal and Patsy explained that Asiana's rosebud was
tiny and not built for such action. Asiana lay on her perfectly flat stomach on the bed admiring
herself in the mirror while we parted her cheeks and examined her tiny perfect opening - maybe one
day but not with my staff. We continued with more grinding, kissing and sucking culminating with
interchanging oral and rimming with both then focusing on my member; swapping my balls and cock
between their hungry mouths, rubbing my rectum while keeping good eye contact - both looking up
with longing desire in my direction with their deep twinkling eyes. Sadly my bulging member was not
ready for another eruption but the feeling was still exhilarating and the girls maintained their
enthusiasm. Both are definitely not clock watchers and seem to genuinely have my pleasure and
comfort in mind - there was plenty of refreshments given and no gaps in the fun and games. This
seems to be part of the custom of hospitality which the Thais are famous for. We actually went 20
minutes over the hour and they only seemed to worry about this when Asiana had another client
coming.

Had a sexy assisted shower to finish with Asiana who cleaned me thoroughly before I lathered her
up and down - a memorable experience in its own right. Graciously thanked the girls, leaving a tip
which they appreciated before covering me in more loving kisses and cuddles. I've had other punts
but nothing comes close to this experience - these two Thai superstars have ruined me for other
WG's - I floated home feeling like the luckiest man alive. I left a little of my heart with the girls when I
kissed them goodnight and will be seeing them again. Both girls are here for a good time - not a
long time - so make the most of their special skills and beauty while you can - you won't be
disappointed.
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